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to get up an argument Suddenly a big shell arrived I was
perfectly aware that it was going to hit us Something in my
eyes gave me away to the lad who had protested against my
claim to the last trick I heard myself laughing, but it was
on the wrong note, and I saw my own fear—abominable—in
the eyes of that boy opposite I held a card in my hand
It was the ace of spades Whenever I see an ace of spades I
remember the fear of death I suppose all that took the
thirtieth part of a second, or less, before the shell hit us It
was a five point nine "
"It made a mess ?" asked Gustav Hoffmann, once Feld-
webel of an infantry regiment
"I was the only one left alive, * said Gatifcres "I was still
holding the ace of spades when I came to my senses I was
quite unhurt, but we couldn't find more than a few odd tats
of the two lads High explosives are very freakish in their
effect"
"Yes," said Hoffmann thoughtfully
The two men stared at the polished table on which their
beer-mugs had made two rings There was a long silence
between them Their minds had gone back to the war years*
to the places where they had been frightened, to the times
when high explosives had destroyed the bodies of their friends
They were unaware that they were being watched by two
German waiters, surprised by this friendly conversation be-
tween a French officer and a German Jew, and by a German
girl who had been reading the illustrated papers
It was Annand Gatafcres who was the first to come out of
tfa* silence
•	**
"Sometimes/ he said thoughtfully, "I am inclined to
regret that you kicked up that bayonet"
"No, no !" said Gustav Hoffinann "Why do you say
that, sir?"
"It seems tmfair to be alive when so many younger men
Were killed    And then, this Peace is—disappointing
old liatreds stall exist    Nothing is settled "

